
 

3T Park Community Academy 

 

 

 

Please find a list of activities that your child could complete over the next week.  

Lessons are also available to watch and take part in on: https://www.thenational.academy/online-

classroom/year-2#subjects , https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/ and 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize throughout each day. 

You can access these through https://pca.thelearningwall.co.uk/wall/3t-s-learning-wall 

 

 

 

Please can you share what you've been doing 
with your teacher, send a photo or video of your 
work to 3t@park.blackpool.sch.uk by  
Friday each week. 

Don’t forget to use home learning on:  
RMeasimaths (daily), Bug Club (daily) 
Education City, TTRockstars, Numbots and Frog Play.  
https://pca.thelearningwall.co.uk/wall/3t-s-learning-wall 
 

English Task 1 
Miss Thompson has emailed the worksheets 

 

It’s reading time! 
Read and enjoy the story of Angry Cat. 
Who do you feel more sorry for in the 
story – Cat, or her animal friends? Why do 
you feel more sorry for your choice? 

Maths Task 1 
 

 
 

English Task 2 

Extending Sentences 

With a grown-up, carefully read the 

information on Cat’s Clauses and 
Conjunctions and then read each of 

Cat’s Sentences. 
Highlight the conjunctions in the 

sentences in one colour and the added 

clauses in another colour. 

When you have finished, share the 

Answers with your grown-up and talk 

about any you didn’t get! 
 

Maths Task 2 
 

 

and 

https://www.thenational.academy/online-classroom/year-2#subjects
https://www.thenational.academy/online-classroom/year-2#subjects
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/
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English Task 3 

Let’s get ready for writing 
You are going to add conjunctions and 
clauses of your own to sentences. 
Begin by adding a new clause to each of 
Dog’s Sentences. 
Now add a conjunction and a new 
clause to Frog’s Sentences. 
Finish by writing some 2-clause 
sentences of your own about Angry Cat 
and her animal friends using 
conjunctions. For an extra challenge, 
see if you can place your conjunction at 
the start of some of your sentences. 
 

Maths Task 3 
 

 

English Task 4 
 

On What Makes Me Angry, list all the 
things that can sometimes get you a bit 
cross. 

Maths Task 4 
 

 
English Task 5 

 

Do a drawing of you helping an angry 
friend calm down. Explain in sentences 
what you are doing in the drawing to 
cheer your friend up. 

Maths Task 5 
 

 
 

 


